CURTAIN RISES ON PREMIER PERFORMANCE
THE NOBLEST Mai

E PUBLIC GOOD

LADIES IN RETIREMENT BEGINS AT 8:30 TONIGHT
Large Audience Expected To
Attend Psychological Drama

The curtain will rise tonight at 8:30 in the Little Theater for the
premier performance of the year, "Ladies in Retirement," with Stella
Pinoris and John Calderwood taking the leading roles. The speech department, long noted for its productions of almost professional calibre,
Ihopes to live up to this again tonight in its first peacetime perfor1 mance. A large audience is expected to attend this Percy and Denham
!play of intrigue, horror, and susNo. 26
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pense, which held Broad ay audfences spellbound in 1940. With a
background of the English moors
in the late nineteenth century, sinister characters lurk throughout
three acts, where one slaying and
much underhanded scheming
By LOREN NICHOLSON
havThe few simple rules that have been given students who are
Occurs.
Harmonic accord was in effect
ing pictures taken at Bushnell’s studio have been misunderstood by
Ellen, the housekeeper, will be at a meeting of Mu Delta Pi last
portrayed by Stella Pinoris, and
many already, Phyllis McDonald, La Torre editor, has announced. Apevening as the dispute on orJohn Calderwood will play opposite
pointment lists have been given organizations, and each group is to fill
Jeans and plaid shirts for soph- her in the role of her sly nephew, ganizational reconstruction was
out the appointment list, and two
omores, and white shirts with Albert.
settled by a clarification of miscards, giving all information, inElda Beth Payne will portray the understandings.
cluding time of appointment on the green ties for freshmen is the
cards. These lists and one of the attire of the day, for this is mixer retired actress, Leonora, who is
PRESIDENT SPEAKS
cards must be taken to Bushnell’s rally day. Rallys will be held by slain by Ellen. Ellen’s insane sisPresident
Jim Hovvie handed this
addict,
telescope
Louisa,
the
ter
at the time of appointment. No both classes at 12:30, with the
Hildebrande
other
is
Jo
and
the
to
the press: "Calling
statement
Morris
meeting
in
the
sophomores
9:30
before
pictures will be taken
A dance Synposium to be held
sister, Emily, the seaweed collect- Mu Delta
freshDailey
auditorium
and
the
a.
m.
a
social organization
at Mills College this Friday aftermen in the Quad. In case of rain, or, is Virginia Beattie. Esther was an error. This error has been
no
that
Miss
McDonald
stresses
AWA
the
at
noon was announced
freshmen will meet in the Men’s Hessling will appear as the maid, corrected. Mu Delta Pi stands as
meeting yesterday by Lorraine pictures will be taken without an
gym, announces Ann Corwin, rally Lucy, who aids Albert in his black- a
service group open to all vetJay. All women are invited to appointment, and all changes of
mailing process. Shirley Hart plays
chairman.
must
go
time for the appointments
attend.
erans."
nun,
and
Harold
Upson,
the
the
SOPHS SIGN
through the Publications office,
A bus will be provided for those
Calvin Magnuson, a charter
All sophomores are urged by drayman.
and
not
Bushnell’s.
atto
desiring
attending; women
Tickets will be sold at the door member of the veteran’s group
particiBud
Hooton
to
sign
up
to
WEAR WHITE SHIRTS
tend must sign up with Miss Hilde
until they run out. General ad- stated, "Mu Delta Pi
was urgtuiWomen students are to wear pate in tomorrow’s activities.
Spreen immediately. A fee of 4;1.75
mission is 60 cents and 35 cents
"We have such a small class in for student body card holden.
ized as a service group desirous
will be charged and this will en- white tailored shirt blouses, with
of serving the college and veterans.
title those attending to take part no jewelry at the neck. Lipstick comparison with the fresh class,
in a master dance lesson, a dem- should be put on lightly, as it , that every man must participate
We will continue to function in
onstrative lesson, a dinner, and a photographs very dark, and hair- if we intend to win the mixer,"
the same way."
states Hooton. Sophs, men and
dress should be simple.
dance recital.
There
towill
be
dance
on
the
poster
no
noon
women,
are
to
sign
furnished
A
shirt
will
be
white
December
FUTURE PLANS
AWA Red Cross day,
morrow, since painters are still in
5, was reported on by Phyllis for men students having their por- in the Coop or with Hooten.
At a meeting next week the
The freshmen women took the possession of the Student Union. group plans to extend an invitaJohnson, Red Cross chairman She traits taken. Men are warned to
announced that arrangements had have hair smooth and parts lead yesterday in the Red Cross It is not certain whether there
tion to all ex-servicemen on camsewing competition by taking a will be a dance next Friday, either,
been made for women participat- straight.
ORGANIZATION LISTS
28 and 3/4 hour lead over the soph- but it seems possible there will be pus with the hope of getting an ining in the activity to sew on colHeads of each organization hav- omore’s 22 and 1/2 hours. This is one, according to Bill McFarland, sight Into their problems and
ored slips. A dinner will be held
all
for
day
ing
individual pictures taken are quite a set back for the sopho- council member.
that
on
o’clock
at 4
working for a correction of those
These Council -sponsored noon
women who have sewed at least requested to come into the Publi- more women, as they held the
difficulties. Magnuson said that
one hour some time during the cations office and pick up envel- lead for the first two days of com- dances will resume as a regular all veterans should
be present and
weekly
affair
as
soon
as
the
paintday. Roberta Ramsey, president, opes for lists of members of their petition. The sewing contest will
"they
should
ers
have
finished
with
have
their griper
the
Union.
winners
meeting
today
and
The
lists
must
be
organizations.
AWA
noon
end
at
the
that
announced
and present them."
scheduled for that day would be alphabetized, and written on the will receive 25 points toward the
Mu Delta Pi is the only men’s
mixer.
(Continued on Page 4)
adjourned so women may spend
service group on campus at the
the time sewing in the Red Cross
JEANS AND PLAID
present time and has received wide
MOM.
Jeans and bright plaid shirts
acclaim for its many social funcNancy Lynn reported that four
or pedal pushers and bright plaid
Bids for the "Huck Finn Frolic" tions and service activities.
applications for the "Autumn Nocshirts will be the attire for memare now on sale for $1 every noon
turne" had been turned in to her.
Differences of opinion Were only
attending
the
of
both
classes
bers
Funeral services for Miss Coat the booth by the library arch.
The song test is scheduled for No- rinne Davis, formerly of the Per- mixer dance, "Let’s Ruff It," tomomentary when charter members
They may also be purchased from
(Continued on Page 4)
made known their fear that the
sonnel office, who died at San morrow evening in the Men’s gym any Allenian member.
the
veterans might lose sight of their
Highlighting
9
to
12.
from
Jose hospital Tuesday after a long
The dance will be held in the
Illness, will be conducted at the evening of dancing will be a plaid Swiss-American hall on Saturday, original purpose in banding toAmos Williams mortuary today shirt contest, with the person November 17, and the attire for gether as a group. Officers of
at 2:30. Private services at Oak wearing the brightest plaid shirt the evening will be cotton dresses the outfit soon clarified their
changes and eased the steadily inreceiving a prize and five points
Hill cemetery will follow.
Bruce McNeil was elected presfor his class. Three games will also or jeans for women, and jeans for creasing intensity. Following the
Miss
Davis
has
been
retired
ident at the regular meeting of from her duties as associate pro- be played during the evening, with men.
meeting, new and old members
Instead of serving box lunches, joined together in informal "bull
the Folk Dance club Tuesday fessor In the department of psy- the winner of each game capturas was previously planned, cokes session" and traded tall stories.
night. Other officers include Bev- chology since June,
1943. She ing five more points for his class.
and popcorn will be served to
erly Blackman, AWA representa- came to the college in 1917. She
(Continued on page 4)
those attending.
tive, and Jim Schaar, publicity was the first adviser to Ero SoJack Harcotug’s orchestra w ill
chairman.
organwas
phlan
society
when
it
play for the evening, and decoraThe group is now a member of ized on campus.
tions will be carried out in the
the California Federation of Folk
In lieu of offering flowers, which
Huckleberry Finn them e. In
Dancers, which entitles the mem- the Davis family wish omitted,
The Freshman Fireside, postcharge of .the dance are Maxine
bers to take part in any or all of friends at college are making conponed from last week, will be held
the Folk Festivals held monthly tributions to the Student Loan
All interested students are asked Miller and Darlene Wescoatt
tonight at the Lion’s Den, from
at various places in California.
fund as a memorial to Miss Davis. to be on hand tomorrow from 4 to
5 until 9 p.m.
Members of the Folk Dance club
auDailey
Morris
in
the
o’clock
6
SIX STATE COEDS WILL
Other friends who may be interA supper will be served at the
here appoint a committee every ested in this undertaking may con- ditorium for try,-..uts for "OutMODEL
IN COLOR FILM cost of 30 cents,
and transportatwo weeks to select the dances tact the Personnel office.
ward Bound," to b.., presented DeSix San Jose State college coeds tion will be provided.
and arrange the evening programs.
cember 6 and 7
The dances are all new to the
No experience is necessary, hut were chosen for their photogenic
After supper there will be a
group; so anyone can join the club BUY ’BUNDLE BALL’ BIDS students must be members cf the qualities to model for a color film general discussion of freshman
Bids go on sale tomorrow for Associated Student Body and not on new machines for Food Ma- activities, followed by singing and
and learn folk dances as the year
the "Bundle Ball" which will cli- on second probation.
chinery corporation Saturday.
progresses.
both social and folk dancing. Any
The picture was made by Scien-- freshman, particularly those who
Don Hayes, Betty Lou Cherry, max next week’s clothes drive
Mr. James B..tler, d;rertor,
Barbara Rodenb,orn, and Al Pres- sponsored by Ero Sophian society. states that tiler? :.re several parts tific Films Incorporated of Holly- attended Freshman Camp, should
Betty Doyle is chairman of the in the drama ;’cr Loth men and wood. More than 100,000 persons plan to go byr signing up in the
nell are on the committee for the
dance which will be held in the women. The plot )f the play deals are expected to see the film, which SCA office in the Student Union,
next two meetings.
Mrs. Sarah Wilson, instructor Silver room of the Sainte Claire with a group of pv)p.e who are on will be shown by Paramount, Fox, or by contacting one of the folIn the women’s P. E. department hotel Friday night, November 16. board a ship bearing them to their and other big theaters.
lowing members of the planning
and adviser of the club, states that Jack Harcourt’s orchestra will a f ter-lives.
The models are Shirley Thomas, committee: Bruce McNeil, VirRehearsals will b,. held Monday. Virginia Birmingham, Louise Ra- ginia Mahon, "Jeff" Brewster, Bill
meetings of the group have been play.
Details of ’both the drivo and Wednesday, and Friday from 4 to mos, Jesse Steinagle, Rosemarie Maddux, Bert Keller, Ken Dawwell attended so far, but there is
room for more members. All stu- the dance will appear In tomor- 6 and Monday, Tuesday, and Amaral, and Doris Snell.
ley, Susie Williams, or Marge MaThursday evenings,
row’s Daily.
dents are invited 2.) Join.
oasHmmos
hon.
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MU DELTA PI IS
SERVICE GROUP

PHYLLIS McDONALD, LA TORRE EDITOR, Jeans And Plaid
ANNOUNCES RULES FOR PICTURES
In Style Today;
Mixer Rally At 12:30

AWA Signing Girls
For Mills Symposium

Dance Postponed

’FROLIC’ BIDS
NOW ON SALE

SERVICES TODAY
FOR MISS DAVIS

McNeil President
Folk Dance Club

Play Tryouts To
Begin Tomorrow

Freshman Fireside
To Be Held Tonight
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MID-TERM GLOOM
COVERS CAMPUS
Gloom has settled everywhere;
no, the atomic bomb has not
threatened our peaceful campus
but midterms have. It is an ugly
part of college life filled with last
minute misgivings and long prayers.
So if your best friend shuns
you, despite your friendly greeting, don’t be angry. Just consider
that midterms, complete with all
their terrible meaning, have struck
the campus in hordes and are
lurking with no good purpose behind every tree.
Professors who are immune
through long years of suffering
offer no sympathy to us, the vlunerable victims of the Printed
question.

EDITORIAL STAFFGerald Evans, Dave, Webster, Jacque
lyn Rice, Marie Somky, Irene Brennan, Jim Howie, w;1
letta Sullivan.
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Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Do
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editor.
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Room For Improvement

DAY

EDITORThis IssueROWLAND MITCHELL

student! Corporal John Wythe, Former Spartan,
Sends Letter Newspaper From Iwo Jima

We have a Student Council which represents the entire
body in deciding important issues, planning student affairs, and con-;
ducting other student business. All well and goodbut what degre e
of efficiency is this Council going to maintain if a large proportion
From Iwo Jima to the college
of its members continue to neglect the simple duty of attending the library has come a letter and
weekly Council meetings?
newspaper sent by Corp. John
It has been evident at several of the recent sessons that a number Wythe, former Spartan journalism
of representatives have not been in attendance. Some group is going major now with the 549th Night
to be left out in the cold when important decisions are made.
Fighter Squadron.
It would be encouraging, too, if Council members presented
The newspaper is the October 13
themselves pro’mptly at the designated time for meetings. The Council souvenir copy of the Fighter Post,
has talked of imposing fines on those late or absent, but so far nothing a paper being written and printed
has been done.
’ for the Air Corps men on Iwo
It seems quite adolescent that such things as leaving’ the room Jima. Wythe, who was a journalto watch the progress of an impromptu "talent act" going on in the ism major at State for two years,
outer lounge, or tossing candy bars across the room to one another, 1941 to 1943, is a feature writer
should take place during the course of a Council meeting. However, on the "Post." Ile arrived in Iwo
incidents such as these have occurred. They hardly constitute a manner Jima in March, 1943, while the
in which young adults are expected to conduct themselves.
fight was still raging.
This criticism is not intended as a "damaging expose of our
"LOCAL" NEWSPAPER
governing group, but rather it is given in the spirit that there is always
This particular issue of the
MS
room for improvement.
"Post" has 20 mimeographed

pages and has most of the departments of a regular newspaper--editorial, sports, feature, and news.
The only departments it appears
to lack are financial and vital
B./ ROWLAND MITCHELL amminsmaimc.... -Interesting, yes, even rare, was statistics! The "Post"
is devoted
page remains, you understand, and the Entomology Club’s field trip wholly to "local" news, by the
"I wonder if I can do it."
way.
I recently came upon this sen- still no sign of a plot, a climax, last Sunday.
tence used by Somerset Maugham or whatever it is stories have.
Accompanied by Dr. Carl D.
Then it comes.
as the opening for one of his short
Duncan, 12 club members hiked
"I started by saying that I wonstories, a sketch called "Salvatore." The author presented this dered if I could do it," the author the short mile to the look-out
lone, unqualified statement, "I interjects, "and now I must tell tower atop Mt. Loma Prieta. For
wonder it I can do it," then left you what it is I have tried to do. almost two hours a forestry ranger
it twiddling its thumbs while he I wanted to see if I could hold guide answered all questions and
launched nonchalatitly into his your attention while I drew for
pointed out places of interest to
you the portrait of a man, an orstory.
dinary Italian fisherman, who pos- the group.
SYNOPSIS
On the trip back, a colony of
to
esdown
sessed nothing in the world except
The storyknocked
sential elementsconcerns an Ital- that rarest of qualities- "
chestnut trees, somewhat rare in
And would you like to know this part of the country, was disian fisherman’s son, Salvatore,
whose happy home life was sud- what that quality was, hmmm?
covered on the mountain side.
"Goodness, just goodness."
denly disrupted when the time arMr. and Mrs. William Paull
So we find we’ve read two thourived to do his required hitch in

IN PASSING

1

SCIENCE CLUB
ENJOYS OUTING

Its news section in this issue
features an article called "Highlights of the Iwo Battle," as well
as news of interest about units
stationed there.
"IWO JIMA"
History of Iwo
"Geological
Jima" is a feature article about
the origin of the island and is accompanied by diagrams. "Noseying Around" is another article
printed in the feature section of
this issue of "Post" and is a survey on the question, "What has
been your most unforgettable experience on Iwo?" Also among
the features are two signed columns, ."Chaplain’s Corner" and
"Red Cross Chatter," and a short
story.
Two more pages of the paper
are devoted to the --"Iwo Skotch
Book."
Page 19 carries news about the
newest in entertainment to come
to the island. Page 20 highlights
the sports news.

1;;311411%’S

Casually Yours

the King’s navy.
Our hero soon returns, though,
with a medical discharge. It seems
he picked up some sort of a rheumatic disease in the Orient. Undaunted by his ailment, however,
Salvatore is happy in the knowledge that now he can go marry his
sweetheart and settle down to the
peaceful life of fishing and grapegrowing, like he wanted to do in
the first place o So as soon as he
gets ashore he hastens to the home
of his true-love to give himself up.
But the reception he gets is anything but cordial.
Marry up with a 4F’er? Her?
She should say NOT: What good
Is a broken down fisherman, anyhow? Et al.
DEJECTED
Poor Salvatore, he is dejected.
In desperation he marries the first
woman he can get. She is the ugliest galin town, and a widow at
that. But Salvatore is no Val?
Johnson, himself; so they make a
rather happy couple, Sal and his
second-hand wife. They have little
Italians, too. Two boys. According
to the story, Salvatore sometimes
takes them down to the beach to
bathe them, holding them lovingly
on the palm of his huge, hairy
hand, laughing at their smallness.
"His laughter was like the
laughter of an angel and his eyes
as candid as a child’s" even if
he did have hands the size of a
leg o’ mutton.
. READER WORRIED
But by this time the reader has
nearly reached the end of the
story, and frankly, he’s getting a
little worried. Less than half a

sand words merely to help this
English novelist prove his little
theory.
NOW IT COMES
Well, a theory is no good if it
won’t work twice. I started by
saying I wondered if I could do it.
Now I must tell you what it was
I tried to do. I wanted to see if I
could get away with the same
thing that Englishman got away
with.
I leave it up to you whether I
have succeeded. What do you say?
"Goodness!" Just "goodness:"

played host and hostess to the
starving young scientists by serving them a delicious and timely
meal in their cabin at the foot of
the mountain.
"Rattle snake Bill," a character
of the vicinity, climaxed the day
by exhibiting his snake-charming
abilities, after which he presented
two rattlers to Dr. Duncan to be
delivered to Dr. Rhodes for class
work.
Apparently the rattlers
don’t miss their namesake for
they seem quite at home in the
Science lab.

If You Are Five-FeetFour or Under

THRUST AND PARRY
W.01‘01AwfwWw‘VoW.W..violottettotWiti,A404-Ww-Wwlettotiotet44
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Yesterday’s paper brought forth
an uncalled for, unprovoked, and
unnecessary attack on an organization of which I am proud to be
a member.
Were that organization such as
It was intimated to be by Loren
Nicholson, I would not only be
ashamed to be a member, I would
not be a member.
The charter members, the new
members (including Howie Brose,
author of Wednesday’s Thrust and
Parry), and the adviser all got together Wednesday at The Tennis
Club at a smoker and realized
that their differences were primarily non-existant. Misinterpretation of the term "service," and
misunderstanding of various stories around the campus caused
most of them.

As for changes in the constitution, it is a known fact that if the
majority of the veterans on this
campus don’t like the way THEIR
organization is run, let them come,
cast their vote, and change it to
suit their needs and desires. The
majority rules, and no attempt
will be made, in spite of accusations to the contrary by ill formed, and hastily spoken persons, to force the organization to
bend to the will of ANY unscrupulous minority!
Mu Delta Pi is as much the organization of any veteran on campus as it is. mine, or any other
last quarter member’s, and I, for
one, would like the new members
to realize that and would like to
see them use it as much as they
wish to.
ASH No. 1700

An essential casual by
Sparteens
fashioned of
fine all wool and perfect
ly proportioned to fit and
flatter your shorter figure.
Black or Brown jacket with
matching checked skirt.
Sizes 10 to 16.

19.98

Blum’s Sport Shop
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NOTICES
NOTICES
NOTICES
Members of the freshman rally
Beta meeting tonight at 7
The P.E. minors meeting schedband will rehearse at 11 o’clock
p.111. in Science office. Initiation uled for tonight has been posttoday in room 107 in the Music
and meeting with Dr. Nobel. poned until Tuesday. November 13.
hall. You are excused from orienPlease be prompt! Jan Hagerty.
Mrs. Wilson.
tation, but roll will be taken at
band rehearsal. Please turn out
Attention all Freshmen! Come
Flying club ineirbers: Meeting and show our freshman class spirit.
to the Mixer rally today in the
Charles Rhinehart,
i lmoor
7 today at 12:15. Bring
Quad at 12:30. Cireen ties will be
suggestions
for a possible name
Delta Epsilon meeting tonight
sold during orientation for I cent.
Alice Golder.
for the organization. Eldridge.
at 7:30 in room AS. Be prompt:
Tr
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Job Shop

NOTICES
The meeting of the OT club
, that was scheduled for November
Any girls who wish to the In
8 %sill be postponed until the following Thursday, November 15, at approved boarding houses please
7:30 p.m. in room 531, at which see Mrs. Izetta Pritchard,
time we will have the opportunity
to learn chip carving or plastics.
LOST
Parker "51," black with silver
Sophomore party of November
12 has been postponed. Watch this top. Reward. Contact June Lin[paper for further announcements. ville. Ballard 6872.

Who gets the money.
Union Oil makes?
2.

3.

I. Arithmetic sometimes makes more sense than
headlines. The following figures are a matter of public record -checked and verified by Uncle Sam’s tax
men. If you have two minutes to spare we think
you’ll find them rather interesting.

Last year Union Oil Company took in 1271/2
million dollars in round figures. This was from all
sales of its products and services. 91 million dollars
of this was promptly paid out for things-rent, materials, transportation, equipment, depreciation, interest, and taxes.

This left 3642 million dollars to be divided
among people-the employees and the owners. Of this
sum 271/2 million dollars went to the employees, in
wages, salaries and employee benefits. 4% million
went to the owners in dividends. 4V4 million was
left in the business.

4*

5.

6.

In other words the emploes got 75% of
what money there was to distribu%e, the owners
1316 and the business 12%. This doesn’t mean that
the owners got 13% on their investment. They got
13% of the dollars left over after the company’s ex
pulses were met.

On the capital invested in the company the
owners received just 3.2% in dividends. For that 3.2%
they have financed all the oil wells, service stations,
equipment, etc., with which the employees work $43,525 worth of "tools" for each employee.

It also happens that the Ai million was divided among 32,000 Union Oil stockholders, whereas
the 271/2 million was divided among less than 9,000
employees. Consequently, the employees got an average of $3,108 apiece - $259 per month.

UNION OIL COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA

PE
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SENIORS GIVEN
RULES
PICTURE
(Continued from page I

NOTICE
W Ill

t he

following

students

MIXER RALLY
TODAY AT NOON

(Continued from Page 1)
back of each envelope.
please come to a meeting of the
Twenty minutes of top notch
This should be done as soon as
publicity committee for the fresh- entertainment is promised by
possible, states Carmendale Fernandes, who is acting as editor man dance at 12 in room 139 to- Louise Rarnos and Cal Magnuson,
while Miss McDonald is in Los day: Mary Jane Shuppert, Dorotby dance co-chairmen. The entertainment will consist of a quartette:
Angeles this week.
Hayes, Rudy Bailey, Betty -Lou Nell Anzalone,
male vocalist;
Miss Fernandes gives the folJohn Hanson, Virginia Elaine Frelr, boogy piano; and
lowing rules for seniors having Kinney,
their cap and gown pictures taken: May hun, Phyllis Durday, Jack Sally Colorado, a dance.
Other dance chairmen are: enCaps
must be slightly tilted to the Golden, Alice Jean Golder, and
By JERRY EVANS
right Betty Southwick.
the
must
be
on
tertainment,
Mary Jane Call; retassel
right;
Spartan tankmen suffered a
freshments, Joycelyn Clayton; decof the cap; and women students
defeat at Sequoia high by the
The meeting will be short, so orations, Monie Wishart; tickets
must be careful not to have blouse
score of 8 to 5 yesterday afterneck of the gown. please be prompt! Jean Kinney.
and attendance, Alvina Sorenson.
the
showing
at
noon. This was a return game
with Sequoia high. San Jose State
won the first game a few weeks
ago by a 4 to 3 count.
EXCLUSIVELY AT
40.0
STARTED OK
San Jose State started the game
pretty well, but their playing was
IN SAN JOSE
definitely In streaks. Sequoia was
quarthe
first
ahead at the end of
ter and the locals didn’t start
clicking until the second half.
They were strong in the second
half and started scoring. The
game was played In three-minute
quarters, however, and that is a
much shorter length of time than
the Spartans are accustomed to
playing. Because of the short
quarters the game ended when the
San Jose State men were at the
climax of their scoring threat.
OUTSTANDING PLAYERS
Outstanding players for the
Spartan squad in the tilt were
Cecil Dombalian, Walt McDonnell,
and Frank Goulette. Walt McDonnell scored three times and
Goulette rung the cage for the
other two. Cece Dombalian saw a
great deal of action on the water
polo team last year, but has been
unable to practice regularly this
season.
Bob Smith and "Unc" Hillyer
were not able to play against
Sequoia because of a thigh injury
and a cold, respectively. Those
two men handle the sprints and
the fact that they were unable to
play in the game accounted for
San Jose State not getting hold of
"Dress of the Month"
the ball as often as they could
have.
of Mainstay rayon gabardine.
Other men that saw quite a bit
Marseilles Red, Lorraine
of action In the game were Alex
Blue, Happy Green.
Marshall, Stan Chinchen, and Ben
Pettus.
Sizes 9 to 15
PALO ALTO NEXT
Friday night in the San Jose
State college pool the Spartans
will play a return game with Palo
Alto high school. The Paly boys
defeated the locals in the first tilt
last week by the rather one-sided
score of 13 to 3. In this return
game the Spartans are going to
try and avenge that defeat, so the
game should really have some
good ball playing.
Tudor Bogart, star on the 1944
Spartan water polo team, and recently discharged from the Army
Air Corps, is expected to play
against the prep school.

SPARTAN TEAM TO SPARTAN TAN KMEN
PLAY SAN MATEO LOSE SECOND TILT
CADETST SATURDAY
By WARREN BRADY
With about 10 days rest from
actual competition behind them,
the Spartan gridders will meet the
Cadets from the San Mateo Merchant Marine Academy Saturday
afternoon at 2 o’clock on the Hayward high school field.
Coaches Bill Hubbard a n d
"Tiny" Hartranft have been drilling their forces on several new
plays featuring diversified pass
patterns and quick-opening plays
over guard and tackle. Reports
have it that the Spartan offensive
is working much more smoothly
now that the Yearlings have a few
games behind them.
The Cadets have attained quite
a record for themselves, remaining undefeated and untied after
four starts. The Spartans haven’t
done so bad themselves, taking
two out of their first three games.
The Navymen boast of a strong,
heavy backfield that features a
200-1b, left halfback that answers
to the name of Roy Kersten. Gallaher, at 190, plays fullback, Bob
Westerman at 168 is their blocking quarterback, while Sundstrom
rounds out the Cadet backfield at
the right half position scaling 170.
The Spartan revamped backfield
that was so impressive against the
Flyers from Las Vegas, looks
something like this: Pete Denevi,
185, at the "key" quarterback
spot; Archie "Choo Choo" Chagonpan, 150, at left half; Wil
Concklin, 150, at the right halfback
post, and Frank Davilla, at 160,
the signal-calling fullback. "Choo
Choo" Chagonjian has been the
standout along with Wil Concklin
as the spearheads of the Spartan
:Attack. Chagonjian got away for
several long runs against the Flyers last Wednesday night In the
Spartan stadium.

AWA SONG FEST
(Continued from Page 1)
vember 29 in the Little Theater
from 7 to 9 p.m. Miss Lynn announces that applications may still
be turned into Box S in the Coop.
Applications which have been
turned in are: Melody Maid’s with
nine women singing "Chloe," with
Hariet Kennedy as chairman;
Mary George with 22 women singing "Swing Low, Sweet Chariot,"
with Jewell Haddock as chairman; CVVC, 20 women singing "All
the Things You Are," with Pat
O’Brien as chairman; the fourth
group, which does not have a title
as yet, will consist of from 12 to
15 women singing "Smoke Gets In
Your Eyes," with Glenna Anderson as chairman.
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BY JUNIOR MISS OF CALIFORNIA
Good news for every gay-hearted Corliss Archer fan!
This new"Dress of the Month" for October is a
two-timer curie... just right at work, mighty smooth for dates.

SAN JOSE BOOK
AND MAGAZINE SHOP

Softly styled with Peter Pan collar, unpressed front pleats,
above-wrist cuffed sleeves, nailhead-studded belt.

Used Records - Sweet Music - Hot Music
Leading Bands - New Titles Added Daily
Magazines for Note Books our Specialty.
Home and Gardens - National Geographic - Etc.
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